DOORBELL INSTALLATION
Model # DB1003-4
INSTALLATION
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Remove your Silent Call doorbell transmitter from its packaging.
Place the doorbell transmitter firmly against the wood frame on the outside door trim, approximately 48 inches up
from the doorsill. Note that if the doorbell transmitter is mounted to a metal surface, the range will be greatly
reduced.
Using a pencil, mark each screw hole on the mounting surface. Remove the doorbell transmitter from the wood
trim.
Using a small nail or other sharp pointed object, make a starter hole for transmitter case screws (included).
Screw transmitter to door trim making sure printing on the case is right side up.
Your doorbell transmitter has a code switch, accessible through the battery compartment. The code is preset at
the factory (positions 1,2,3, OFF and positions 4 & 5 ON). If there is another Silent Call system within range, the
two systems may interfere with each other. To prevent this, the code in your system may be changed to any other
setting, as long as all Silent Call devices in your system are set to the same code. (See individual receiver
manuals for how to change their code settings)
To test operation of transmitter, press doorbell button. This will cause your Silent Call receiver(s) to operate.

CHANGING BATTERY
1.
2.
3.

Remove doorbell transmitter from doorframe and slide battery cover off, exposing battery.
Remove battery and install new 23AE, 12 volt alkaline battery.
Make sure polarity ( + & - ) is correct when installing new battery.

OPERATION
1.

Whenever the doorbell transmitter button is pressed, a coded signal is sent to any Silent Call receiver, from 100500 feet away depending on the receiver that you are using.
FCC Regulations Manual Addendum
Remote Control Transmitter
Model No: SCXMIT01
IMPORTANT REGULATORY NOTICE

Changes or modification not expressly approved by the manufacturer for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate this equipment.
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2)
this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.
In addition the following information is supplied as support documentation for the associated FCC SDoC Receivers that can be used with this transmitter:
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed
to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if
not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference
will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the
equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
-Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. -Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. -Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different
from that to which the receiver is connected. -Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
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